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My mother died two years ago, being almost 105 years old. When I try to recall her in my memory I
remember first and foremost her hands. Most of her senses had left her. She was almost blind and her hearing
was very bad as well as her ability to smell and taste, but she could touch. She always wanted us â�� when
we came to see her â�� to touch her, holding her hands and caress them. I can still sense her thin, warm
fingers in my hands, those hands of my mother who had touched us in our family all through our lives, giving
comfort, love and encouragement. And when she died her hands were folded intertwined with my big sister's
hands. Thus one of my most important heritages from my growing time is the touching of hands. What good
hands do you remember in your life? â�¦.Thank God I am married to a woman who also has wonderful
touching hands and we have tried to give the same kind of warm touching heritage to our kids and now also to
our grand children.
But too often I forget about the importance of my touching hands. When we in the beginning of this worship
were asked to look at our hands and try to remember what they had done during the week I was ashamed of
myself, because I suddenly realized that my hands far more had touched the keys on my computer than my
wifeÂ´s hands or cheeks or other people surrounding me.
The last thing the disciples saw of their master and friend Jesus was his hands blessing them. We just read
about that in the gospel of Luke: "Lifting up his hands, he blessed them. While he was blessing them, he
withdrew from them and was carried up into heaven." I am sure that one of the most important memories of
Jesus among the disciples was the memory of his hands. Reading through the gospels we find how often Jesus
used his hands revealing the kingdom of God:

People were healed over and over again by his touching hands.• 
He touched and raised to life people who had died.• 
He welcomed the children, "took them in his arms, laid his hands on them, and blessed them".• 
He took five bread and two fishes in his hands, gave thanks and fed the multitude.• 
He reached out his hand and caught Peters hand when he was beginning to sink in the water.• 
He washed the feet of his disciples with his hands.• 
He broke the bread with his hands and shared it at the very last meal.• 
And those touching, healing and blessing hands were finally nailed to the cross.• 
And at the cross his last words were: "Father, into your hands I commend my spirit".• 
He showed his wounded hands to Thomas and the other disciples and they believed.• 

Over and over again all these stories about the hands of Jesus, but no story about the hands of the disciples in
the gospel stories.

Now â�� 40 days after the resurrection â�� Jesus left his friends, using his hands for the last time, blessing
them. And suddenly, there they were, alone. No hands touching them, encouraging them, blessing them. They
were left in that unsure, sometimes even scaring time and space in-between, like the trapeze artist leaving one
trapeze with his hands and not yet being able to reach the other trapeze. "Jesus, where are you? What will
happen? Help us!" Maybe the disciples even had forgotten the promise of Jesus, that another trapeze will be
swinging down to them, a trapeze called the Holy Spirit. Maybe they had forgotten the encouraging last words
of Jesus (according to St Mark): "Go into all the world and proclaim the good news to the whole creationâ�¦
by using my name you will cast out demons and speak in new tongues, you will lay your hands on the sick,
and they will recover". But suddenly, after a few days of unsure, mixed-up feelings, the safe trapeze swung
down and they were able to open their hands and hearts for the Holy Spirit, who filled them with certainty and
encouragementâ�¦
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And right there starts the story of the Christian church and it is the story of using hands for the kingdom of
God or â�� rather â�� letting the hand of God work through the disciples' own hands. In the story of the Acts
we are told about the disciples hands:

How they healed people from all kinds of diseases• 
How they brought people to life again• 
How the holy Spirit and spiritual gifts were given by the laying on of hands• 
How the bread was broken and shared with their hands• 
How the appointment to service was accompanied with the laying on of hands• 
How people were blessed through their hands• 

And the story of the hands of the church went on. While theologians used their heads trying to systemize what
God is all about, the grass root people open their bodies to fulfill God's will on earth. The thoughts on God
flew from the clever minds, but the hands of the believers transported them into being.
The 16th century saint Teresa of Avila wrote about it:
"Christ has no body now on earth but yours, no hands but yours, no feet but yours. Yours are the eyes through
which to look out ChristÂ´s compassion to the world. Yours are the feet with which he is to go about doing
good: Yours are the hands with which he is to bless humankind now." And four-five hundred years later
another Teresa, Mother Teresa, followed up the words of her sister Teresa by saying: "Christ prays in me,
Christ speaks in me, Christ looks through my eyes, Christ works with my hands, Christ walks with my feet,
Christ loves with my heart". And she gave those words even more bodily substance saying that it's all about:
feeding the hungry, not only with food, but with the Word of God
giving drink to the thirsty; not only for water, but for knowledge, peace, truth and justice,
clothing the naked; not only with clothes but with human dignity
giving shelter to the homeless; not only a shelter made of bricks but a heart that understands, that covers, that
loves
nursing the sick and the dying; not only for the body but also for the mind and the spirit.

And the story of the hands of the church goes on. Last Sunday me and my wife layed our hands on the heads
of six confirmands in this church asking the Spirit to be with them throughout their lives. My hands are used
shedding water over the head of small children in the name of the triune God in the baptism. I use my hands
blessing the rings for the couple giving the vows to love each other in times of need and plenty. I pour soil
onto the coffin with my hands in the name of the risen Christ. At this table we share the bread and the wine
with our hands. And at the very end of each service I pass on God's blessing with my hands. Why all this use
of our hands? Because it is the most important heritage we have from the life of Jesus in order to fulfill God's
will, building the future of the world and the kingdom of God with our open hands, because the world can
only be saved by open hands, never by clenched fists.

So let us take a moment to look at our hands asking ourselves what they may do for the kingdom of God the
coming week! Silence.
Holding hands all sing AMEN.
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